
June 7, 2012

Hello Ms. Corona,

Below are the answers to the best of my knowledge, on the questions you asked.

Please let me know if you have any further questions or comments.

Susan Gill, CERA
Citrus County
Supervisor of Elections
120 N. Apopka Ave.
Inverness, FL 34450
Tel:  352-341-6750
Fax: 352-341-6749
Susan.Gill@elections.citrus.fl.us

From: hope [mailto:hopecorona@tampabay.rr.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 06, 2012 2:02 AM
To: Vote
Subject: Curious about decision to close polling place in Chassahowitzka

Hello Ms. Gill and Staff at Citrus County Supervisor of Elections Office,

I recently received my "Official Voter Information Card," and have a few questions:

 How much does each polling place cost to open / operate?

The cost of the average polling place is approximately $5000.  This includes the hiring
and training poll workers, rental of buildings, delivery of equipment, precinct supplies,
ballots, IT/phone line connections, precinct registers, signs, voting equipment*.

*Citrus County will have to purchase new voting equipment in the next few years.  The
current equipment was purchased in 1997 and will have to be replaced due changing
voting systems standards and ADA voting requirements.  One of the criteria for
determining the number of voting machines is the number of polling places.

 What led to your decision to close certain polling locations in
Citrus County?

The method citizens choose to vote has changed.  In the last Presidential Election, 61%
of the voters voting voted prior to Election Day either by mail ballot or early voting.
Florida has three ways to vote 1)  by mail ballot, 2) at an early vote site, 3) at the polling
place on Election Day.  Each of these methods have costs associated with it.  We have to
look at the related costs of each method and find ways to economize where possible.  All
over Florida and in many places in the nation, voters have moved away from voting at the
traditional neighborhood polling place using alternative methods of voting.



 What criteria was used to determine which polling places would
be discontinued in Citrus County?

We looked at all the polling locations to see where we could consolidate.  The main
criteria included availability of buildings and parking lots large enough to accommodate
consolidation of precinct as well as a visible, easy to locate place for the consolidation.
There were other areas we would have liked to consolidate, e.g. Floral City, however,
there were no buildings large enough.  Our election calendar falls during hurricane
season.  We have moved all the polling places from the Westside of Hwy 19 to locations
on the eastside of Highway 19 as a precaution.

 Please list the polling place locations that were closed, along with
the distance to the "new" polling place to which the unfortunate
displaced voters are now assigned.

The attachments include:   1)  Precinct Changes for 2011

                                       2)   Precincts for 2010

                                       3)   Precincts for 2012

                                       4)   Distances from Old Polling Places to new Polling Places
2011 Consolidation

 Did your office do any research on the demographics (income,
poverty, access to transportation) of voters in neighborhoods
where polling places were taken away?  If so, please describe the
research and results.

 Have you received any calls or emails from displaced voters in
affected areas (where polling place has been taken away)?  If so,
how many calls, and from which neighborhoods?

I spoke with a man from Chassahowitzka about the consolidation.  He was early voting.
Yours is the only email received from Chassahowtizka.  In checking with the staff, they
indicated that other than what is      reported here, they do not recall concerns from voters
on the polling place consolidations.



 Are you aware of research that shows negative correlations
between distance from polling place, changes in polling
location, and voter turn out?

I would say this would be true prior to the availability of no excuse mail ballots and early
voting.  Florida voters can vote at any of four early vote sites in the county for 8 days
Saturday to Saturday (including Sunday) prior to the election.  In states where there are
limited options other than the polling place voting, the polling place proximity would be very
important.

Haspel and Knotts GIS research indicates that "small differences in distance from the
polls can have a significant impact on voter turnout," and that "moving a polling place
can affect the decision to vote."  Further, they echo Lijpart's conclusion that "low voter
turnout means unequal and socioeconomically biased turnout."  Do these studies factor in
early voting and no excuse absentee voting?

I would think that, especially in light of our protracted recession, sensitivity to
Government institutional prejudice against lower socioeconomic groups and
neighborhoods would prompt Government Officials seeking re-election to provide
MORE citizen access to the basic rights in our "democracy," not fewer.  Closing and
moving impoverished communities' neighborhood polling places creates greater
impediments to voting, and causes already "disenfranchised" citizens to feel more
powerless in what is increasingly a false democracy controlled by a powerful wealthy
minority.

The closing of Citrus County neighborhood polling places is unfortunate and NOT
appreciated by voters.

We look forward to reading your answers to the above questions, and hope that you (or
your successor) reconsider opening our former neighborhood polling places for the next
election.

Thank you,

Hope Corona
concerned citizen seeking social justice in our ailing "democracy"
hopecorona@tampabay.rr.com
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